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St. Matthews Hail, Bridge Street, Kensington.

SUBJECT:

	

This is our final meeting for 1982 and will take the
form of a Social Evening. We will be showing a few
slides to start.the evening. Each member. is requested
to bring a plate. Tea, coffee, etc. will be, provided.

Plant Display and Commentary as usual, and Christmas
raffle. .

NEW MEMBERS

Mr. L. Field
Mr. R.N. Pederson
Mr. D. Unsworth
Mrs. P.A. Biddiss

The Field Trip to Peters Creek scheduled for 27th November, 1982, and
announced in the last Journal has been cancelled. The extended dry
season has not been conducive to flowering of the rarer moisture-
loving Microtis spp., which were to be the objective of the trip.

Would all members please return any outstanding library books , at the
next meeting.

FIELD TRIP -- CHANGE OF DATE AND VENUE

Mr. R.T. Robj.ohns

Mr. G.J. Ni,euwenheven

TREASURER:

EDITOR:
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FIELD TRIP - CHANGE OF DATE AND VENUE (Continued)

Instead, an alternative trip has been arranged for Saturday afternoon,
4th December, 1982, meeting in Mount Compass at 2.00 p.m. Bring rubber

.boots. We hope to visit a local swamp to search for swamp loving
orchids, then to proceed to Peters Creek for CaleapamaiaK, etc.

SHADEHOUSE:PROJECT

It has been a matter of concern for some time that the Adelaide Botanic
Gardens does not have a collection'of South Australian Orchidaceae and
any Herbarium work is limited to dried or preserved material.

Your. Committee has, during the past few months, had discussions with
Dr. Brian Merley, the Director, on the practicability of providing a
suitable shadehouse for a collection of South Australian orchid species
in the ,propagating area of the Gardens. The collection would not be
limited to South Australian species, but for a number of obvious reasons
would be limited to terrestrial orchids.

As ,the costs associated with such a project are clearly beyond the
financial capacity of our Society, we have applied to the Australian
Orchid Foundation for a financial grant of 51,000.00 towards the cost.
It is anticipated that Society funds would provide the balance.

The grant has now been approved and provided we can successfully
negotiate with the Board of the Botanic Garden to our mutual satisfaction,
we anticipate that the commercially built shadehouse will be installed
by the end of the yeat.

Members will be asked to participate in the provision, of tubers, plants,
etc. and I believe you will agree that the concept is a very worthy one
and in keeping with the objectives of our Society.

It has been suggested that the house be known as the R.S. Rogers House
in honour of that most distinguished South Australian orchidologist.

J.T. Simmons,

President.

LAST MEETING

Our Guest Speaker, Colin jennings, who is a science teacher and spent
some time in Papua/New Guinea, spoke on Morphology in Orchids. '

Colin took us right back to the time when the Orchids were first named.
This was done by a Greek philosophei named Theophraetus who noticed the
resemblance between the tubers of a European Orchid and the testes of a
goat. Since the Greek word for testes is Orchis, the name has remained
with the family of Orchidacea ever since.

Orchids, he, explained, belong to the Monocotyledons, which on germination
possess only one,leaf (cotyledon) as against two which appear in seedlings
of the other division, the Dicotyledons. Liliums, grasses, etc.,: belong
to the Monocotyledons.
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A few other interesting facts noted were Orchid leaves are veined parallel,
the roots are fibrous, i.e. no tap root. The petals and sepals are
arranged in groups of. three, one of which is motif'ied into he: labelluz
or lip.

Monocotyledons have six stamens but Orchids have an organ called the
column - the stamens have actually fused to form this. Situated at the
top are the anthers containing the roll.inia covered by a cap. The
pollinia are attached at the end of the caudicle. Usually below the anthers
is the stigma where fertilization takes place.

In many species interposed between the anthers and the stigma is an
organ called the rostellum. This serves to prevent self pollination.
Fortunately Colin came armed with illustrations to explain things more
clearly. He then went on and informed us how Orchids are found in all
environments from cold to hot and how they adapt to their environment,
i.e. Dendrobium speciosum has leathery leaves to reduce moisture loss,
it has large psuedobulbs to serve as a food and water storage Organ,and
a thick mat of roots for seeking out moisture, food, and provide anchorage.
These species are usually found in a harsh environment

Pha,leanopsis are found in places where it is always moist. It grows all
the ear round, therefore has large leaves, small stems, and has no
need to store moisture and food, as photosynthesis is going on all the
time.

These were only some of the many interesting facets covered by Colin and
he finished off the evening with a few slides showing the adaptation of
labellums of Dendrobiums, and particularly some bizarre Paaua/New Guinea
Hulbophyilums.

We all came away more knowledgeable about our .favourite subject thanks to
our Guest Speaker.

Plant Display

Terrestrials:

Pterostylis rufa
Pterostylis rufa group undescribed
Pterostylis rufa group undescribed - Western Australia
Pterostylis rufa group undescribed
Pterostylis boormanii x undescribed
Pterostylis boormanii
Pterostylis biseta
Pterostylis allantoidea Western Australian
Pterostylis x ingens
Caladenia dilatata
Caladenia congesta
Caladenia patersonii
Caladenia leptochila
Calochilus gracillimus
Diuris punctata .. 2 pots
Diuris punctata var. alba violacea
Diuris emarginata
Diuris sulphurea
Diuris brevifolia
Diuris brevifolia x sulphurea

	

(Continued over	
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Terrestrials: (Continued)

Diuris punctata var. punctata fora
Microtis unifolia
Spathoglottis sp.
Chiloglottis gunnii
CryptostyUs subulata
Satyrium carneum

	

South Africa
Stylidium sp.

	

non orchidacea

122i ^h tes

Dendrobium antenna-turn
Dendrobium johannis
Dendrobium canaliculatum var.
Dendrobium canaliculatum
Dendrobium tallasea syn
Dendrobium discolor
Dendrobium kingianuxn
Dendrobium ' Ella ' Victoria LEaney
Sarcochilus hartmanii - 3 pets (very good ones)
Sarcochilus falcatus
Sarcochilus olivaceous
Plectorhiza tridentata

Few Epiphytes were present - two nice plants, of Ella Victoria.' Leaney, very
pale flowers and some lovely crystaline flowers on Sarcochilus 	 hartmanii.

Two hybrids amongst the Terrestrials caught our attention - Diuris
suiphurea x Diuris brevifolla, a robust attractive specimen and Diuris
punctata x D. aure?, having an unusual pale colour with incurved lateral'
sepals.

DISTRIBUTION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN ORCHIDS

	

COMPLETED a'S'UDY

A paper titled "Phytogeography of South Australian Orchidaceae" by R.I.
Markwick and R.J. Bates has recently been produced. This includes an
atlas of distribution maps of all known South Australian species. This
is the result of many years of work collecting orchids and collating
the results with collections housed at the State Herbarium, Adelaide.

Since the production of this paper numerous additional collections have
been made and old collections have come to hand which indicate the need
to update the distribution maps. It is hoped this will be done in 1984.
In the meantime members of the Society are invited to supply collections
and/or information which will allow for further elaboration of the
distribution atlas.

Copies of the "Phytogeography of South Australian Orchidaceae" are
available for perusal at the Society's library, the State Library,
North Terrace, mc1 the Botanic Gardens Library.

Plant Commentary.

EEpiphytes:

	

R. Shooter
Terrestrials:

	

L. Nesbitt
Cultural Segment:

	

R. E.objohns
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This was a "try it and see what happens" cross which I made on the 27th
September 1976, to see if a hybrid would retain the purple colour of
Diuris punctata and multiply like the Diurislongifolia parent. With
any form of-gambling there are few winners, so it was that the hybrid
does not multiply and has a muddy colour from the mixture of punctata
purple and the yellow-brown of D. longifolia.

The first plant of the cross flowered on 27th September 198 , six
years later to the day. At our September meeting it had one flower
out, with two buds to come I live in hope that the other surviving
plants will throw something exceptional next year. Seed from the cross
was flanked in April 1978 (eighteen months old), arid.. Seedlings were
planted out- in July 1979. Sic seedling survived until July 1981, but
only five lived through . the heatwaves of the 81/82 Summer.

The flowering plant had three leaves 150mm long x 7mm wide near the
base. The flower stem was 275nmm tall. The largest flower was 33mse
across the petals and 45mm from ton to bottom. Ventral sepals were
26mm long by 1.5mm wide, and the elongated petals were 23mm long x
10mm wide. I would expect the plant to grow taller and throw about
five flowers as it matures. The. ventral sepals are greenish-brown, the
lip is purple with a darker mask and a touch of yellow in the throat.
The dorsal sepal and the petale are dreamy-brown overlaid . with a
smudge of purple.

The flowers last reasonably well, individual flowers remaining in
good condition for ten to twelve days.

After checking the distribution maps in the lphytogeography of South
Australian Orchidaceae" Cl) it was obvious that the orchids of the
Port Lincoln district had been poorly collected: The area is one of
diverse habitats from rocky hills receiving 650mm rain per annum
to dry coastal limestone receiving 400m m.

Only twenty-six orchid species had been recorded. from the area and this
seemed far too low. As the area` was not seriously affected by the
current drought, we took the opportunity of spending three days
collecting in the region in mid--September this year.

The first area studied was the area of rounded hills between Port
Lincoln and Wanilla. Before settlement the hill.a were covered with
Sugar Gum forest (E. cladocalyx) with fresh water swamps along the
creeks; but with the clearing of the forest these swamps quickly
became saline and the orchids restricted to such areas died out without
ever having been recorded. Nevertheless we had the pleasant surprise
of finding M:icrotis	 orbiculari.s at the first stop made. This was
growing in an almost dry waterhole with numerous plants of the
beautiful pink flowered sundew Drosera stricticaulis and represented
an extension of range of 500 km. __^^

	

In my opinion it is not an improvement on either parent. It has set
a seed pod so:it may be possible to breed with abetter clone.
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Microtis unifolia was in flower but other plants not .yet,in flower
appeared

	

,ato be M..i r

	

N

	

^ arviflora, a speciee not previously recorded from
Eyre ,Peninsula. Thelymitras were numerous in the area and in order of
abundance these were: , T. luteocilium, T...nuda,

	

antenni:fera,
T. pauciflora, T. .flexuos;a, T.carnea, T. fuscolutea,and T. rubra, with
occasional hybrids between T. nuda and T. luteocilium. (T x	 chasmo9ama)
A single plant of T. x, m.acmi.llanii was located,, the first to be collected .
on Eyre Peninsula. It was growing with the parent species T..	 antennifeta,
and T. luteocilium.

Spider orchids collected included; the unusual; local form of Caladenia
dilatata with the deep red flowers and only the second collection of
C. menzieeii from Eyre Peninsula; The most common Prasophyllum in the
area proved to be P. , goldsackii but what was really.. surprising was the
discovery of small sqiare. craters which indicated that someone had been
digging them up. Considering that the species was only described in 1978
it was amazing to find it so widespread on southern Eyre Peninsula.

Pterostylis seen included anundescribea species . affinity P:.mitchellii
and numerous P. plumose.-,

The second area explored was one of sandy heathlands about Wanilla where
Leporellaand Lyperanthus were common and Caladenia patersoniiwas
located. Further south in the Wanilla State Forest in clay heathlands =
we were delighted to find the rare Thelymitrae ,ipactoides and
T. canaliculata, the first with steel grey flowers tinted pink and the
latter a deep almost navy blue.

The second morning was spent in the Marble Ranges where an undescribed
Prasophyllum related to P. fitzgeraldii was collected. Prasophyllum patens
was common in the range and P. ,elatum walocated. The afternoon was
spent at Coffin Bay and Kellidie. Bay Conservation Park where the common
orchids included Caladenia hicalliata (an unusual self-pollinated spider
orchid) and C. cardiochi_la, ,some of very large stature despite the dry
conditions. In the coastal sand dunes Corybas despectans surprised us
by still being in flower and Caladenia latifolia was abundant.

The last day was spent collecting in the Lincoln Conservation Park where
Caladenia filamentosa. (pale form) was the most common orchid.
Prasophyllum goldsackii was seen at a, number of stops and a further
undescribed species of Prasophyllum (affin. fuscum) was ' collected..
Unfortunately many species had failed to flower due to the adverse
conditions, but.. unexpected finds included ?_terostylis pusilla only
3-8cm tall and .a tiny form of Diuris maculate.

	

_

Altogether some forty-one species of orchid were seen in the three days
and twenty of these had not previously been collected in the Port
Lincoln area. Further collecting should add at least six species .
suspected of occurring in thearea.,and possible undescribed species
can be expected, particularly in the trackless limestone ridges of
Lincoln Conservation Park.

C The 'Phytogeography of South Australian Orchidaceae' by R.J.
Markwick and R.J. Bates, a booklet produced by the Native Orchid Society
of South Australia.
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FIELD TRIP TO ARARAT, VICTORIA	 25/26.9.82 R.J. Markwick

During the weekend of 25th and 26th September, 1982 members of
N.O.S.S.A. and A.N.O.S. (Victorian Group) were guests of the Ararat
Orchid Society. Field excursions were held over the two days, and
dinner on the Saturday evening, followed by coloureslide presentations
of Victorian, South Australian and West Australian native orchids,
provided a congenial atmosphere for many of us to renew acquaintances
with friends made at Portland last year. Notes on the locations
visited follow.

Saturday 25th.

MACDONALD PARK: Close to Ararat on the Western Highway; an area. of
native forest with interesting flora, known to be the habitat of an
unusual pale form of Calochilus robertsonii (not seen on this occasion).

THE "NOOK": Near Moyston: an unspoilt area of native forest, to be
preserved following successful lobbying by the members of the local
Field Naturalists Society; rich in native wildflowers including orchids,
but this year (as elsewhere) severely affected by drought conditions.

BOMJINNA PICNIC GROUND: On the eastern side of the Grampians between
Mt. William and Redman Bluff; lunch, followed by forays into mountain
bushland; the blue tinsel-lily (CalActasia cyanea) sighted.

THE RIFLE RANGE: Near Dunkeld at the southern tip of the Grampians;
high rainfall; fifteen species of native orchid recorded, including
Caladeniaclavigera in flower; not visited by everyone the group
having split into two groups after lunch.

LAKE FYANS: Near Pomonal; an area of light to medium timbered grass-
land; habitat of several uncommon orchid species, none seen in flower
this year; visited by those who did not go to Dunkeld. Flower stems
of Thelymitra macmillanii noted to have been cropped by grazing
animals (kangaroos?), the remaining desiccated specimens had aborted.

Sunday 26th.-	 -	

SCRUBLAND: Near the vineYard on the road between Pomonal and Halls
Gap; alleged habitat of an uncommon 1''aL12Pt.Z11MMhal . (affin. Pallid )s
not sighted this year. a red-bellied black snake surprised by orchid
hunters invading its territory.

HALLS GAP: Near the native-plant nursery; scrubland on a rocky ridge
known for CalAdmia caerulea which was past flowering at the time of
our visit. A well developed bud of a Calochilus sp., when assisted to
open, proved to be C. irdberbis. This was probably the most interesting
(and rare) orchid seen on the weekend. Dr. Rogers suggested that
C. imberbis may represent a peloric development of the hairy-lipped
C. robertsonii, which was also seen in bud at this location.

MOUNT ZERO: At the northern tip of the Grampians; provided an
exhilarating scramble to the top via a route(?) not taken by the
average visitor - straight up the trackless western flank.

Our hosts were somewhat apologetic about the number of orchids seen,
or to be more precise, not seen. They need not have worried, for
any disappointment at the lack of orchid flowers was more than offset
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by the congenial company of those present. The very dry season experienced
here (as elsewhere) produced clearly discernable effects parched .
ground, dry bushland and a greatly reduced number of flowering plants
compared with normal years.

Our thanks go to the Ararat Orchid Society for organizing the weekend,
which, 'I have no hesitation in saying, was enjoyed by all who took part.

In Flower

Acianthus reniformis
Caladenia catenate
C. clavigera
C. dilatata
C. teasellata
Diuris longifolia
D. maculata
D. pedunculata
Glossodia major
Pterostylis concinna
Pt. longifolia
Pt. nutans
Pt. pedunculata
Pt. plumosa

AUSTRALIA'S	 HIGHEST ORCHIDS

In Bud

Calochilus imberbis
C. robertsonii
Thelymitra ixioides
Thelymitra sp.

Basal	 Leaves

Lyperanthus nigricans
Microtis sp.
Pterostylis sp. (rufa group)

Past	 Flowering

Caladenia caerulea
Corybas diemenicus
Corybas sp.
Eriochilus cucullatus
Pterostylis nana

R, Bates

Part 6: On the Roof of Australia; The Orchids of Kosciusko

We visited Kosciusko in January 1978. Our first stop inside the Alpine
Park was at Saw-pit Creek. From there we walked upstream to the water-
falls. I was surprised to see the bearded orchids Calochilus campestris
still in flower and at many points along the track the tall stems of
the sapraphytic Gastrodia sesamoioes grew in the leaf litter under.J

the Mountain Ash. In deep shade along the creek itself Pterostylis
decurva was common. Near the waterfall we found the seed pods of
Caladenia lyallii and just coming into bloom, Eriochiluscucullatus,

From Sawpit we drove up beyond the snowline, leavin g the car at Charlotte
Pass. From there it was a good two hour hike to the summit of the
highest point in New South Wales (and Australia). Three month old baby
was wrapped securely against the chill wind and carried papoose style.

Once over the. first ridge we could see the top and surprisingly many large
patches of snow, a legacy of a late Spring storm. There was no shortage
of orchids above the snowline, but 90% of those seen belonged to the
one species, Praso l l.um alpinum, many of them of an unusual dark
brown-maroon colour and lightly perfumed.. These were particularly
common around the edges of sphagnum bogs and grew . almost to the summit,
some right on the edges of snow drifts. The other common orchid toward
the summit was the pretty purple and white P. suttonii. A great deal of
searching revealed only one other species above the snowline - a tiny
greenhood, Pterostylis cycnocephala in short grass tussocks.
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On reaching the summit we enjoyed the solitude for a few minutes before
the arrival of a bus load of tourists spoiled the effect somewhat.
Nevertheless, we. were glad we walked up from charlotte Pass as it
hardly seems right to catch a bus to the top of Australia ' s highest
peak!

On the return hike, we were delighted, to find a bright green and black
marbled Corc)bboree frog, a rare species endemic te the park.

Summary of the "Highest Orchids in Each State "

tmRrasophyllumalpinum

Tas., A.C.T.:

	

P. alminum

Thelymitra longifolit (nude.)

EtArsatylis mutLya, boormanii

Eriochilus dilatatus

METHODS AND MADNESS OF AN ORCHIDOLOGIST

	

R.C. Nash .

Now that I have more or less finished with the Greenhoods I should go
on to another genus, but not-quite , yet. FirstI would like to tell
you about my trip to Western Australia in last August and early
September. This was my fifth visit to that State, the first trip for
my new car and the second with my friend Brian Whitehead.

Basically the trip was made to look for ProserA of Which we found some
thirty-three species and varieties. I also kept the eye open for
orchids, seeing some sixty-five species with about half being in flower.
We reached as far north as Geraldton, not over-interesting plant-wise,
but much better about 150 km south. In Perth a visit to some old
friends and the Herbarium as well as known bushland areas.

It was in a pine forest to the near north of Perth that I saw the
grandest show of Pterosy1is nana that anyone could imagine. Here
under the pines they occurred in their thousands. Think of the biggest
colony you have ever seen and magnify this to a pine forest floor and
you will have something l ike that Western Australian forest. Here too,
flowered a few. Caladenia flavA, slediscoidea. and C. uacrostylis.
Quite a number of mr)nadeniapicrantha p lants were seen here also.

While we were visiting a friend at Katanning we were taken out to one
of the "farms" to be shown the pink form of C.flava, a truly
beautiful little plant. Here also grew C.fil4mentosa var. ? (I am
lost with the varieties of this species in Western Australia, there are
so many), C. repta, the normal yellow f z flay2) C. multiclava,
Diuris longifolia, Elythranthera brunonis, Pt. nana and several
Thelmitrez species in bud. As on the past two visits to this area,
I collected a tick, one of the bush hazards in Western Australia.

Not many orchids were found through the Stirling Ranges as time was
running out on us, as was the fine weather. Also three rarely
flowered Drosera kept us busy with the cameras. A very interesting
morning was spent about the Albany' area, and a further day and a
half was spent on the way to Esperance.

At Esperance we were shown some of the local orchid life by Don Voigt,
which helped to bring the number of species up. At one spot, a

Australia:

N.S.W., Vic.

Qld.:

S.A.:

Ta.A.:
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granite hill not far from the sea we found seventeen species of orchids.
I think the last of my film was exposed by 10.00 a.m. on this day, which
meant I had to just look at quite 'a number of not yet photographed
species. Another trip will have to be made to cover these.

That has been just a very brief outline of what I have been up to it
has to be brief for if I was to go into that trip proPerlY, I could
write pages on that wonderful Western Australian orchid life and that
would get me right away from the basic idea of these writings. Later I
will tell you of my trips if we both have not gotten fed up.

The time is ripe, I think, to mention a few little experiments I have
made since commencing this work. During these writings I have often
had to think hard about the best cultivation method to recommend to you.
As a result of this I have tried a feW experiments.

One experiment concerned

	

liana. In 1981 I set up several pots with
five plants each of this species in them. All contained a very sandy
mixture with less than 5% of humus material with a very light layer as a
topping. Two pots were of plastic, one being a squat type, the other
normal. `A third pot was a normal type terra-cotta. All had openings
of about 12cm across.

Of the three types of pots tried, the normal style terra-cotta returned
five plants with two flowering in 1982, the squet plastic returned nine
plants and five flowers, while the normal style plastic contained fifteen
adult plants, thirteen flowered, plus three seedlings.

Does the above prove that Pt. naha will grow best in a plastic pot, with
depth, and a mixture of low organic material? I do not intend repotting
any of the above pots until at least the Summer of 1983/84, what will the
1983 growing season reveal? Some of the 1982 flowers were hand pollinated,
while some unknown insect set a few other flowers. Quite an amount of
seed was allowed to fall naturally, which will, I hope, result in more
seedlings.

A second experiment started in 1981 concerns additions to the top one or
two 'centimetres of the potting mixture. The species used in this

.experiment was Pt. laxiflora- One pot had a black heavy loath added, while
the other had a red loamy clay included in the compost. The black loam
pot returned as many tubers as set down when repotted in late 1981. Pot
two, with the red loam, returned a 100% increase. This experiment
continues, but will not have any repotting done in the 1982/83 Summer.

Have you tried any such experiments yet? If you have, how about a report
to the Editor. If you have not, why not? As you can see from the above
my notes are short and simple, it is not difficult to do. Please have
a try.

Often I have made reference to my plant house and how badly my plants have
grown in it. I think before more is written about growing these plants
I should explain a few things. First, prior to my going off to Canberra
in 1965 I had quite an impressive collection of pots with about eighty
species of Native terrestrial orchids growing in them. The area where
these plants grew was the very same spot in my, garden where I presently
attempt to grow them. The major difference being then as opposed to
now, there was a large amount of protection given to my pots from south
to south-westerly winds.

Continued Next Month.

	

Copyright
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NATIVE ORCHID SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

POST TO: MR. DON WELLS,
86 PITMAN ROAD,
WINDSOR GARDENS,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5087.

Circle those L et Nambers that vwish to order..

Mark (Subst) against those Lots you would like if your first choice is
not available.

LOT NO. LOT NO.

* 1. Pterostylis curta 16. Pterostylis toveyana
* 2. Pterostylis nutans 17. Acianthus reniformis
* 3. Pterostylis nana 18. Acianthus exsertus
* 4. Pterostylis pedunculata 19. Lyperanthus nigricans
* 5. Pterostylis curta x nutans 20. Microtis unifolia

6. Pterostylis Hildae 21. Corybas diemenicus
7. Pterostylis concinna 22. Caladenia dilatata
8. Pterostylis coccinea 23. Caladenia latifolia

Pterostylis aff. decurva 24. Caladenia catenata
10. Pterostylis ingens x scabra 25. Caladenia menziesii

rabusta 26. Diuris palustris
11. Pterostylis truncata 27. Diuris longifolia
12. Pterostylis obtusa 28. Diuris brevifolia
13. Pterostylis revoluta 29. Chiloglottis trapeziformis
14. Pterostylis x ingens 30. Chiloglottis formicifera
15. Pterostylis baptistii

* Lots 1 to 5 are excellent for beginners.

PRICE:

	

$1.00 per Lot

ChequefMoney Order (made payable to N.O.S.S.A-) enclosed for $ 	
for	 Lots.

Lots will have from 1 to 10 tubers, dependent on supply and demand. Some
are in very short supply, and a first come, first serve basis must apply.

Please print name and, address clearly as it will be used for return of
tubers.

NAME	

ADDRESS	

.. .... ................

	

.............

	 POST CODE	

TUBER BANK ORDER FORM

NOVEMBER, 1982
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